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+15595626000 - http://tonyspizzaparlors.com

Here you can find the menu of Tony's Pizza Lindsay in Lindsay. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Tony's Pizza

Lindsay:
the pizza here ordered a few times in the course of the years and I dunno tonight was something special. just a
pizza and cheesebread. perfection. pizza perfection. perfect cheese meat sauce ratio. perfectly baked chest,
perfectly cheesy and the teig. is ashamed of the one who works tonight and the supplier was great. all smile,

great personality. I hope all their bosse see this and appreciate the great job they all... read more. The restaurant
offers free WLAN for its customers, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Tony's Pizza Lindsay:
if they want a fast pizza, they don't come here I called to pick it up every time I was stopped and burned 20

minutes of my phone time to not the microwave I got from the phone. I hanged up and tried again and the same
later about 10min I drove past and the place was empty it rained on this day they are so unprofessional on this
tony’s pizza lindsay about 93247. read more. At Tony's Pizza Lindsay from Lindsay, there are fine sandwiches,

small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as hot and cold drinks, Don't miss the chance
to eat the tasty pizza, prepared fresh in an traditional way.
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Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
HOT WINGS

Sauce�
MEAT SAUCE

Beer
NEW YORKER

Ad�-On�
RANCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
PEPPERONI

MEAT

CHEESE

CHILI

CHILE VERDE

PAPRIKA

CHICKEN
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